ABSTRACT More photovoltaics are deployed at distribution networks and these noticeably cause voltage fluctuations in the distribution system. Use of smart inverters (SIs) is investigated as they enhance grid stability with voltage and frequency support. However, these potentially beneficial operating modes of SIs and their impact on the power system operation are not well-known. Conventional simulation packages do not have the tools to run simulations with these inverters. In order to fill this gap and investigate these points, a brand-new simulation platform called Solar Resource Application Platform for Grid Simulation (Sora-Grid) is being developed. In this paper, Sora-Grid's additional capabilities and its unique approach to integrating SIs into the power flow calculations are presented. Some simulation works have been undertaken to show its operation. Furthermore, the results give an insight into understanding the behaviors of SIs and how they impact the distribution grid operation. A typical distribution network with several residential houses is modeled, and the impact of changing operating conditions and active power output on the system voltage is investigated. Finally, a mathematical model is developed to optimize the SI capacity. The optimum point ensures that maximum solar energy is captured, while fair operation is maintained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Widespread use of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) creates novel problems in grid operation and control [1] . Environmentalists and some politicians are exploring new ways of deploying more DER based generators, and this requires engineers and system operators to bootstrap new techniques and operation schemes in the traditional electrical network [2] , [3] . The intermittency of renewable energy based DERs create supply security issues. Furthermore, inverters are decreasing the overall inertia of the power system causing stability issues such as voltage or frequency. In order to reap the benefits of clean energy while keeping their impact at a low scale, inverters need to provide auxiliary support to grid operation, in the same fashion synchronous generators do. Such devices are called smart inverters (SIs), or inverters with advanced capabilities, and can provide voltage and frequency support [4] .
Power companies are known to be notoriously in favor of status quo and refrain from making large-scale changes in their infrastructure. Considering the capabilities of SIs and their potential impact on the system, this lack of motivation is understandable. It is important to run extensive tests with this equipment under varying conditions to study and learn their behavior in different conditions [5] . Unlike bulk generation power plants or control devices such as flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) [6] , DER based generators can be placed in almost everywhere. This increases the number of scenarios and cases that should be tested before actual deployment. This can be tackled with software-based simulation platforms, as in this paper, or with hardware in-the-loop studies that emulate a real-life operation scenario and require lots of engineering man-hours [7] . Smart inverters are new in the power system arena and most of the well-established simulation package programs do not have them in their libraries. Those who have implemented them, such as OpenDSS, can support only a few functionalities and not the ones related to frequency control. With the recent popularity, this is expected to change but there is a finite learning curve for the industry to catch up [8] . Feeling this need and seeing this knowledge gap, a unique simulation platform called Solar Resource Application Platform for Grid Simulation (SoRA-Grid) which inherently models SIs and has the ability to run frequency related functionalities. The capabilities of this software are explained in the coming sections while the simulation results presented in this paper are all obtained from it.
Due to their capabilities, SIs are very popular in research domain. There are works focusing on comparing their operation modes and their effectiveness [9] , designing new control modes [10] , and their integration with droop functionality to mitigate intermittency of solar generation [11] . Other works focus on their performances in different topologies such as in Hawaii [12] , California [13] , Japan [14] , [15] , Costa Rica [16] and Taiwan [17] . There are also works that look at coordinating several SIs for maximum system stability as in [18] . However, most of these studies consider large scale SIs that are connected to the high voltage networks. Voltage fluctuation becomes a big problem in distribution networks, due to cables and high resistances, when there is local generation. Therefore, it is important to study their operation in lowvoltage systems that are more likely to have over-voltage issues.
Furthermore, all of these works focus on the immediate impact of SIs on voltage regulation or frequency control. There is need for a research that looks at the long-term of SIs with their functionalities, how they increase the locally generated power, and the revenue. It is important to understand the nature in which SIs impact the amount of captured renewable energy over a period of time and how the voltagelimitation is mitigated so that renewable energy capping is avoided. These two phenomena should be understood well to find the optimum point between having a very expensive SI with a high capacity and a small SI that generates less energy but costs much less.
Following from above, in order to measure the advantages and disadvantages of introduction of SIs to power systems, a thorough investigation is required. Given the differences between distribution networks utilized all around the world, different localities may have different experiences [19] . Japan has made a strategic move from nuclear-dominant power generation mix to a more evenly distributed mix where renewables are envisioned to play a bigger role [20] . Due to historical reasons, power networks in Japan tend to be run stand-alone with very little power exchange. This has programmed power companies to be self-sufficient more than anything else, a reality Japan has to adjust to as well. With an aim to observe the benefits of SIs in distribution systems and the challenges they bring along; a typical residential network has been modeled. Simulations are run with different operating modes of SIs. Their impacts on grid stability and meeting voltage/frequency limitations due to grid code are examined.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II gives an overview of SIs and their different operating modes. Section III outlines the operating principles of SoRA-Grid simulation platform while Section IV details the typical distribution network utilized in these simulation studies. Section V shows power output and voltage profile when SIs are operating in different modes. Section VI discusses the impact of these results on grid planning and deployment of SIs in residential distribution networks where house-owners are directly impacted by the operation of the system.
II. OVERVIEW OF SMART INVERTERS AND THEIR CAPABILITIES
SI can be defined as inverters with advanced control functions that can be used to help the grid operation such as voltage and frequency support [4] . These devices have the ability to operate in all four quadrants of P-Q plane, and can source and sink P as well as Q, independent from each other. SIs control their power output with respect to local voltage and frequency measurements, thus providing support to the grid.
To decrease the burden on inverter-interfaced generators on the power network, SIs with advanced capabilities are being deployed. These capabilities are not the same across all countries and jurisdictions; and many regions do not have a defined certification procedure to validate the functionality of these devices. As a result, DER system vendors create different versions of the software to be compliant with regional requirements. This adds cost and complexity to the design and certification processes. It also generates disparate testing methods and there is no common set of parameters that can be communicated to the DERs. If a single procedure was created that accounted for all the jurisdictional variations (e.g., a superset of the grid code discrepancies), a single document and procedure could validate all grid code requirements [5] .
Initially, IEC/TR 61850-90-7 [4] has defined a list of standardized interoperability functions for DERs. As shown in Table 1 , these functions are grouped under nine modes. First seven groups focus on power-related functions that are expected from power converters with advanced capabilities. These functions aim at supporting grid by supplying reactive power (VAR), reactive current or managing real power and supporting frequency. It is documented in the literature that these capabilities will decrease the burden of solar based DERs on the distribution grid, both financially and from operations point of view [21] .
As far as Var support is concerned, IEC 61850-90-7 have defined four types of var base when applying %Q to calculate the final output:
• VV1 -Available var output with no impact on watts • VV2 -Maximum var support based on Wmax • VV3 -Static Mode with fixed Q output • VV4 -No Q support VV1 means that available VAR support will be provided with no impact on watts. The amount of Q that should be exchanged, i.e. injected or absorbed depending on the situation, and the corresponding voltage levels are defined as shown in Figure 1 , below. When the voltage is below 97% of its rated value, 50 % of available vars should be injected to VOLUME 7, 2019 Figure 1 , as defined by the standard. More information regarding these modes and their characteristic curves can be found in IEC 61850-90-7 [4] .
One of the biggest strengths of SI is the ability to operate in all four quadrants of the P-Q plane. In this fashion, it can be set to operate at a fixed power factor, instructed to change its VAR output according to voltage variation on the point of common coupling or cap its active power generation in conjunction with the allowable voltage levels set forth in the local grid code.
III. SIZING OF SMART INVERTERS FOR FAIR OPERATION
It is possible to model mathematically, the maximum size of a SI in a simple distribution network as shown in Figure 2 . In this system, the voltage that should be set to V limit (allowed maximum) is V n (the last, n th node in the system), as it is the most vulnerable. If that is sustained, the other nodes will always be lower. Assume that all SIs are the same and they generate same P and Q. In this case, they will cause the same voltage increase at each node, due to:
Following the typical linear structure of the network in Figure 27 , voltage rise at a given node i can be written as:
where n is the number of nodes in the system, e.g. 10 for this case. The resultant voltage at a given node is equal to V nominal plus the sum of increases until that node:
Since the highest increase is at node n, it can be expressed as;
Grid codes express V limit as a percentage of V nominal
where g is the percentage increase allowed by the grid code. Rearranging 4 and 5,
On the other hand, the voltage increase is caused by the power injected by the SI to the system. In an AC system, this is expressed as:
where V s is the sending end voltage phasor. If the angle between V s and V r , i.e. the receiving end voltage phasor, is too small (7) can be simplified as:
Normally, sending end angle is assumed to be zero to convert the phasor of Vs to a scalar. However, in this case, there are several sending ends and a single receiving end, feeder. Same can be done for receiving end voltage, V r , and the voltage at a given node, i, can be expressed as
where the highest voltage value is observed at node n, i.e. when i = n. Equating the voltage rise portion, addition to V r , with (6), give the relationship between P, Q provided by an SI and the voltage rise induce:
where n is the number of nodes, g is the percentage of allowed voltage rise in the system allowed by the grid code, R and X line are reactance and resistance, respectively, while P and Q are real and reactive power outputs of SI. Although it is possible to rearrange this equation with Z, impedance and S, apparent power, parameters; it is not possible to simplify it to an equation that can be solved in a trivial manner. Phasors of each nodes along the way, both their magnitudes and angles, should be taken into account. More importantly, in Volt-var mode, e.g. Figure 1 , var output is a function of voltage, Q(V), and this makes iterations more difficult. Therefore, using a simulation platform that works out these values through power flow iterations is much easier. It is possible to set P and Q values, by setting power factor, in which case a fixed relationship between them will be established. Once the equation is solved through iterations, the maximum permissible capacity, S, of a SI in the system can be worked out from
IV. A NOVEL SIMULATION PLATFORM FOR SMART INVERTERS
As explained in the previous section, planning and sizing of SI require a tool that can model their impact on the voltage rise with respect to their real and reactive power outputs. To fill this gap a power system simulation tool, SoRA-Grid, is specifically developed to accommodate SI in power networks. The motivation is to investigate impact of Photovoltaic (PV) penetration in distribution networks under varying solar radiation, loading or network conditions. Depending on the focus being short or long-term impact, the studies can be run for a few minutes or a few days [8] . SoRA-Grid is developed in MATLAB, uses Simulink components to model the network while simulations are run in MATLAB's console. Inputs given and results of power calculations into by CSV files. As conceptualized in Figure 3 below, PV generation patterns for each SI, power demand profile (P, Q) for each load can be inputted with resolutions down to a minute. Different operation modes (Volt-Var Control, and Volt-Watt Control and Power Factor Control etc.) can be set for different SI. It is also possible to set operation of transformer taps and their schedules.
Since SI is a component that actively contributes to power exchange in the system, it disrupts natural flow of power flow iterations. SoRA-Grid implements the following iteration approach:
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V. DISTRIBUTION NETWORK MODELING
In order to investigate impacts of novel capabilities incorporated into SIs, extensive studies have been run. The benefits, such as frequency or VAR support, as well as drawbacks, such as excessive voltage rise are examined. To achieve this, a typical distribution network, shown in Figure 4 , is modeled. It is a radial network with 12 branches that feed 4 houses each. The infinite bus is connected to the network over a 66kV:6.6kV transformer while individual branches further reduce this to 210 V. These distribution networks use center tapped secondary, so that the input voltage to a household is 105 V and no ground connection is needed. The parameters of large step-down transformer (66:6.6 kV) and smaller pole transformers (6.6kV:210V) are given in Table 2 . Line impedances, including the back impedance, are also modeled for each distribution line and drop-line connection. It is a practice to use a larger distribution cable for the first half of the network and a smaller cable on the second half, as the previous one carries the energy for all connections. In this model the length of these cables is 400m and 500 m between two nodes, respectively. In each node, looking downstream, there is a pole transformer followed by another distribution cable, this time a low voltage one. Finally, drop cables are used to connect households to the lines. These line impedances are given in Table 3 . The final drop line connection represents connection to three individual households each of which has PV modules, a SI and a load, as shown in Figure 5 . Considering the typical size of houses, and their roofs, a 3 kW PV system is modeled. Houses are assumed to have same load profiles, P and Q, which are modeled based on a local utility's measurements as shown in Figure 6 . Each of the SIs has the capability to run in one of the following modes:
• Q control Mode, where the reactive power output of the inverter is set, real power, P, can assume any value as long as it is within the capacity of the SI
• Power factor mode, where the power factor is set to a desired value
• Volt-Var mode, where the reactive power output of the inverter is controlled with respect to the system voltage. Several simulations have been run where different SI are running in different modes. Furthermore, solar curtailment to limit voltage rise in the distribution system has been implemented. In this fashion, these cases can be compared with baseline case where no such limitation is imposed. Figure 7 shows the real power output of each node (represents lumped behavior of 4 SIs) where no voltage limitation is imposed. Only one curve is visible as all nodes have the same real power output and a reactive power output of zero. Figure 8 shows the voltage values for each node, and it is evident that voltage levels at some downstream nodes exceed the maximum permissible value set by the grid code. The basic measure taken to avoid this phenomenon is to limit real power output, P, when the node voltage reaches the maximum permissible value as per the grid code. This feature is also implemented in all conventional inverters. In this case, as shown in Figure 9 , since the voltage rise is directly related to the relative location of the inverter with respect to grid connection, an unfair situation appears. Inverters that are further away from the feeder connection, i.e. downstream, need to limit their output much sooner, as shown in Figure 10 . This creates a difficult problem for policy-makers and household owners. Houses located in the same distribution network enjoy different levels of energy export capacity, merely depending on their proximity to the feeder connection point. In other words, for the same amount of investment, house owners will get different return on investment. This creates a big hurdle in convincing public into purchasing PV modules with SIs, unless a fair solution is found. One of the ways to tackle this issue is to run SIs in Volt-Var mode where their VAR output changes with node voltage, see [4] for details. Rising node voltage triggers SIs to absorb more VARs to help reduce the local voltage. As shown in Figure 11 , in this mode, every node contributes to reducing the local voltage rise and curtailment amount is reduced, though not eliminated. Still, a fair operation is not achieved, due to the fact that Volt-Var control is based on the local node voltages. Therefore, downstream inverters dedicate their capacity to VAR absorption, much sooner than their upstream counterparts. For an unlimited capacity, this may not prove to be problematic. However, for limited capacities, this means downstream inverters saturate their capacity with VAR absorption and cannot output same amount of real power. In such situations, extra capacity for downstream inverters must be subsidized by government or other agencies, so that with the extra capacity, they can output the same real power. Another approach is to compensate downstream inverters for their Q support, instead of only making payments for amount of exported P.
An alternative approach suggests that all inverters should use same amount of their capacity for Q support in the grid. In such a case, the burden of voltage control will be equally distributed among inverters. PF mode of Smart Inverters can be utilized to set a fixed amount of Q output (or absorption) for a certain amount of P generation. In the test scenario, when all the inverters are set to run in 0.85 power factor mode, a fair operation is achieved as shown in Figures 14 and 15 . Simulations run with different PF setpoints yielded different results. Choosing appropriate PF setpoint for systems with different inverter sizes, load profiles and solar radiation (i.e. PV output) is an open research field and a future work item. Another parameter that can be changed is the capacity of the SI. In this fashion, a fair operation can be achieved with much smaller investment on the equipment. Figures 16, 17 and 18 show P, Q and voltage profiles when the capacity of SIs is reduced from 3 kVA to 2 kVA (12 kVA to 8 kVA per node). Unlike the previous case, i.e. capacity = 12 kVA, real power P generation saturates, and Q output follows along. Local voltage profile shows that maximum levels are not reached, even at the peak power generation point. This shows that there is an optimum capacity where the investment is not as large, voltage rises are more manageable, and a fair operation is achieved. A thorough algorithm that yields the most optimum sizing and/or power factor set point for a given inverter size needs to be investigated.
VI. OPTIMAL SIZING CONSIDERATIONS
Use of SI in PV systems introduces novel research questions such as fair-use of the public electric grid, different pricing schemes to maximize the overall output and to minimize the difference between different households. In this section, a fair operation is assumed where all SIs connected to the same distribution network generate the same amount of energy. Then, the voltage rise in a particular network and the corresponding cap on generation are studied for different SI/PV panel ratios with the motivation of finding the most optimum one.
During these studies, five representative irradiation patterns of Koriyama City are utilized to reflect the impact of real-life variation of available solar power. As compared to static annual or monthly average patterns, this approach has the benefit of quantifying the days where the overloading has an actual impact on the generation. A novel simulation software, SoRA-Grid, developed by FREA is utilized to run power flow studies on a distribution network and over-voltage protection limitations have been enforced. The results are compared in terms of the revenue generated from power injected to the grid, utilization of the installed SI and how much of the available solar energy is harvested by the system.
A. CATEGORIZED WEATHER DATA USED IN SIMULATIONS
Irradiation pattern which is fed to SoRA-Grid is the most important input data since the resultant PV output power is calculated from it. It is more common to use monthly or annual averages of solar radiation patterns. However, such averaging causes loss of resolution and extreme high, as well as low, points where PV generation limitation may occur are not taken into account. Therefore, effective average of solar radiation from PV plant's generation point of view would be lower. While using the measured data of every day for an entire year is the most accurate approach, it is not feasible due to volume of the data that needs to be processed. In order to include the impact of varying radiation in a reasonable fashion a classification approach has been utilized in this research.
Based on two different indices, i.e. Variability Index (VI) and Clear Sky Index (CI), five basic irradiation models have been used to categorize annual data [22] . As shown in (12), VI is the ratio of the length of the measured global horizontal irradiance (GHI) and the length of the clear sky GHI. On the other hand, CI is a metric used to quantify the amount if available solar radiation that reaches the ground and it is shown in (13) .
where GHI is Global Horizontal Irradiance and CHI is Clear-sky Horizontal Irradiance, both of which are expressed in [W/m 2 ] and taken at time tk. With the help of CI and VI, 5 distinct patterns corresponding to Clear sky, Overcast sky, Moderate variability, Mild variability and High variability are extracted. Table 4 shows the criteria utilized for these patterns. The data used is the solar irradiation is measured at FREA's facilities. It is the recorded minute-average for an entire year (2017). Normally, PV modules are installed with a tilt angle to maximize the captured solar radiation. Therefore, a module tilt angle of 20 o is considered instead of GHI. The results are shown in Fig.19 .
After this classification, each pattern is divided into 4 different scales which are equally distributed between maximum and minimum peaks. In this fashion, differed irradiation levels corresponding to same variability pattern are distinguished from each other. Also, number of days in which a particular pattern (and one of its 4 sub-scales) is determined.
Equation (14), shows how the maximum possible PV output is calculated from these irradiation patterns, installed capacity of the PV and a loss factor K. For the ease of calculation, the generation is calculated in 1-hour time steps (instead of a minute).
where Irradt is solar irradiation [W/m 2 ] and PVcap is PV capacity in kWs, and K is an efficiency factor of 0.85 which considers losses due to the inverter, wiring and others causes. Fig.20 . shows PV output for each pattern and its sub-scales. These patterns give valuable information on how clear or how variable months or seasons in a particular location. For example, Table 5 shows the distribution of these patterns among months and seasons. It can be observed that Moderate and Mild are the most frequent patterns in Koriyama city while Clear and High are very rarely observed. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 21 , Clear never appears in Winter months, while Summer months are dominated by High variation.
Multiplying PV output values with the number of occurrences in a year gives the maximum available power from PV systems without any limitation from undersizing of the SI and/or voltage rise in the distribution network. These are reflected on the results with the simulations that are run on SoRA-Grid as explained in the next section.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
Firstly, the modeled distribution system is run with different SI/PV ratio and the performance is observed. Since this is meant to serve as a base case scenario, no voltage limitation is enforced. This also removes the effect of location on the power output and helps understand its impact on SI output later. SI/PV ratio is varied from 100 % to 20 %. The lower ratio corresponds to the threshold where the SI capacity is only sufficient to feed the local load and there is no extra power that can be exported. All the other ratios correspond to different amounts of surplus power. Table 6 shows the annual power output and the surplus that is injected to the grid for this base case.
The natural flow of the simulation requires that first upper voltage limitation is enforced as per the national grid code. In Japan, distribution networks are limited to a 202 ± 20 Volts. Therefore, in this step, SoRA-Grid simulates the entire network, and enforces a maximum voltage limit of 222 V on every SI. The total power generation and the surplus amount decrease as Table 7 shows. As the SI/PV ratio decreases, the capacity of SI and its ability to export power become lower. 60 % ratio seems to be the cut-off point since higher ratios experience power caps due to voltage rise, while lower ratios follow the base case. As expected, households that are farther away from the feeder connection are affected more and their generation is limited. On the other hand, houses nearer to the feeder enjoy the voltage stability and can export more energy. Figure 22 below shows how houses A, B, C and D have different outputs until the 60 % ratio, after which all households have the same output (and a fair environment is achieved). Similarly, Figure 23 shows the amount of power VOLUME 7, 2019 lost (i.e. power which would, otherwise be harvested) due to voltage limitation.
While selecting a smaller SI/PV ratio seems to be a good solution from these results, it has a negative impact on the ability to harvest the available solar energy. It is true that smaller SI capacity means lower capital costs, however, as Figure 24 shows, the amount of uncaptured available energy becomes very high for lower ratios.
Looking it individual houses, smaller SI capacity brings everybody to a level playing field, which means privileged houses such as A and B will experience larger energy loss (unharvested energy) as shown in Figure 25 . 60 % ratio, again, seems to be the threshold, where the losses are even, and the generation is fair.
VII. DISCUSSIONS ON FINDINGS AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS
The obtained results are evaluated based on three different parameters, which are Capacity Factor (CF), Energy Capture Factor (ECF) and payback time.
A. CF AND ECF CALCULATIONS
As the simulation results show, varying SI size has impact on the amount of harvested energy (from the available amount) and the amount of limitation imposed due to voltage rise in the electrical network. Too large SI size is ultimately limited by the voltage rise, while too small SI size captures too little solar energy. The optimum point lies somewhere in between these two extremes. In order to have a structured evaluation, (16) where SI out is the actual power output of the SI, SI cap is the SI capacity and PV out maximum available power harvested by the PV module. These values are summed over every hour of the day and every day of the year. The results for different SI/PV ratios are plotted in Figure 26 .
It is observed that the amount of energy that is captured is almost constant until 70%, after which is has a deep dive.
On the other hand, CF increases steadily with smaller SI/PV ratios. The crossover point is located between 50 and 45%.
B. CAPTURED ENERGY vs. INVESTMENT EVALUATIONS
The most important parameter in evaluation is the payback time, i.e. the relationship between the initial investment the revenue generated by the system built with it. The costs are made up of three major components: initial capital cost, annual maintenance costs and SI replacement cost which occurs once in every 10 years [23] . Japan has subsidies in place for renewable energy projects and this is subtracted from the initial capital cost. In Fukushima prefecture, this is 40,000 yen/kW and it has an upper limit of 160,000 yens [24] . To calculate the overall cost of the system, local prices have been gathered as shown in Table 8 . The corresponding initial costs are calculated as in equations below.
Cost PV = Cost sys1kW × PV cap × PV sysrate (17) Cost SI+Other = Cost sys1kW × SI cap × (100 − PV sysrat ) (18) Cost total = Cost PV + Cost SI+Other (19) Based on [23] , the annual maintenance cost can be assumed as 1200 yen/kW. It is required to add the SI replacement cost which happens once in a decade. The final annual maintenance cost can be expressed as;
The system has two income streams which are revenue generated by sales to the grid and the avoided costs with local generation, i.e. amount of power which would, otherwise, be purchased from the grid.
Total surplus power is calculated as:
SIsurplus node (21) Annual revenue generated by a house, on average, is:
Income year = (Surplus net /Home num ) × Income 1kW (22) VOLUME 7, 2019 Figure 27 while detailed cashflow data is given in Appendix. It is observed that the figure reaches minimum values between 65 and 50 % ratios. Considering this, 65 % value is the optimum point for this study (with its particular radiation pattern and network parameters), since it has the lowest payback time with the highest SI/PV ratio. This means it will generate more energy than others (i.e. 60, 55 or 50%) once the payback is reached.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper ventures into studying the impacts of SIs, on the distribution network. Since conventional simulation packages do not have the means to model them, a novel software, Sora-Grid is developed. With the help of Sora-Grid, SI behavior under different operating conditions is examined to see the impact on voltage control, power output and fair operation for all stakeholders. Future work focuses on how to plan optimum SI sizes considering local constraints of voltage rise. Furthermore, in this research all of the SIs are run in the same mode. The optimum mix of SI capabilities run at a certain point in time is also very important. With these advanced capabilities, maximum amount of energy can be harvested while supporting voltage and frequency stability in the system. Addition of SI into distribution networks not only provides auxiliary services but also creates new paradigms which should be taken into account in planning. This work shows the impact of P control (limiting P to prevent voltage rise) on the operation and overall generation. Furthermore, it categorizes solar radiation in a particular location, Koriyama, based on their variability and uses them to investigate their overall impact on the local generation. Combining these two considerations, an optimal SI/PV ratio study has been conducted for a typical distribution network. Results show that too small SI/PV ratios cannot capture major portion of the locally available radiation while too large SI/PV ratios have too much capacity which is not mostly used due to voltage limitations. For this particular study, an overall optimum point is found to be at 65 % where the SI capacity is large enough to capture most of the local solar energy while it does not get effected by the voltage limitations, as its generation does not cause such incidents. These results are valid for the power system modeled (including ratings and parameters) as well as the radiation pattern that belong to Koriyama. For other networks or locations, similar studies should be run as the results may differ. In any case, a similar pattern can be expected while optimum point may vary. This work is important for energy companies, policy makers and PV owners, to understand the limitations imposed, benefits of having SI capabilities and optimum sizing of PV panels, and SIs. The location of a household plays a large role in the maximum allowable energy export, and this should be taken into account in planning and operation.
